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Results for Clients


Pegalis Law Group, LLC obtained
a $1.6 million-dollar settlement for the family
of a 76-year-old Long Island man. Our client
developed a painful post-operative bleed into

his spine which went undiagnosed and
untreated in the hospital, until two days later,
when it caused a stroke in his spinal cord and
paralyzed him from the neck down. This led to

the untimely death of our client.

Please Click for More Case
Results

Pledges of a Proactive
Healthcare Patient

Being a proactive patient isn’t always easy,
but it’s especially challenging amid the

worldwide coronavirus pandemic. Here are
several steps you can take to become a more

proactive patient this year.

Please Click for
Articles

What Are the Signs of a Stillborn
Baby?

Losing a baby during pregnancy is one of the
most difficult experiences in life. The Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
estimates about 24,000 stillbirths occur in the
United States every year. Learn more about

the causes and symptoms of a stillbirth here.

Please Click for
Articles

In The News

Partner James B. Baydar was featured in
Long Island Business News, Who's Who in
Healthcare Law. You can read his article

here.

Please Click to Read
More
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Contact Us

We cherish our client and colleague relationships. When you or a family
member are concerned about medical care received, ask for a legal
consultation swiftly. Time is often limited. PLG attorneys are directly
available at 516-684-2900 or via email. We are fluent in English,
Spanish, and Russian.

ADVOCATES FOR VICTIMS OF MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE &
PERSONAL INJURY

Pegalis Law Group, LLC
Medical Malpractice & Personal Injury Attorneys

One Hollow Lane, Suite 107, Lake Success, NY 11042
(516) 684-2900

PegalisLawGroup.com
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